
 

Nuisance Structures 2018 

704 West 12th  Commercial  Hanjoo Lee 
C321 N Kenmore Ave Apt 101 Los Angeles, Ca. 90004   417-660-9000    417-529-8053 
Dennis masters 417-667-1199 
01/20/16 Since the flood nothing has been done to the structure to make repairs or improvements. Sent 

owner a letter to repair or remove due to flood damage. Checked taxes and they are 1 year behind. 

06/01/16 I found this structure was listed for sale in the paper 417-529-8053. I called and left message 
for them to call me. I received a call from a Lawrence Schmitt who says he has his phone number listed 
as a courtesy to the owners whom live in California. I explained there was a brush pile that needed 
removed and problems with the building. He said he would contact the owners and have them contact 
me. 
02/20/17 At council meeting, council wishes to pursue order to remove hearing                                      
05/01/17   There has not been anything done to the building since the first flood. Now it has gotten wet 
again. I was able to speak with Honjoo. I let him know the water had flooded in again. I ask him of his 
plans for the building, his comment was that he was trying to sell. 
0516/17 Jack Purinton, (cell; 417-682-1903,)    was in today asking about the status of the property at 
704 w 12th. He said they were wanting to update the face of their mall property. But hated the way the 
neighborhood looks with that property looking the way it is. I said it was a property on our nuance list, 
and if he chose he could attend the next council meeting to express his views. 
06-12-17    I did an inspection of the outside of the building.  I found that the soffit panels were falling 
out. There was an open vent hole on north side.  There is two pieces of roof metal loose.  The paint was 
bad on the north end. It has a small sink hole on east side .The lean-to roof need replaced. The out 
building has a hole in the roof, its doors are off the hinges.  Just looking through the window you can see 
some ceiling has fallen. These are a few things that need repaired. 
 
06-19-17 The city council ordered that I start the nuisance structure proceedings. 
06-22-17 I went to this location and inspected, the following is what I found. This inspection was only on 
the outside and looking through the window. 
There was loose and missing soffit on all sides of the building.   
The North side had growth growing on it. The gable end had an open window, the siding was loose, and 
open to the elements, birds. It was starting to show deterioration in the wood structure. 
The lean to awning roof is detreated and the decking is exposed, the roof deck is rotten and missing                                                                                                                                                                                     
The east roof has a loose piece of metal, that expose`s the attic to outside elements. 
There is a sink hole in the parking lot. 
Inside through the window, you can see ceiling tiles that are falling down. Dirt from the floods. Once 
inside there will be more. 
The shed out building has a large hole in the roof. The door is off the hinges. 
The east roof has a loose piece of metal, that expose`s the attic to outside elements. 
06-22-17 I posted a notice on the structure, and sent a certified letter to Mr. Lee telling him of the July 
17th hearing at the council meeting. 
07-21-17 I sent a certified letter of the orders from the council, 07-17-17 meeting. Along with an order 
of compliance from the building inspector. 30days to start 120days to finish. 



I also posted the order from the council and the order of compliance on the structure. 
08-16-17 Date to start by   11-14-17 date to finish by. 
08-07-17 I received the card back from the certified letter. 
10-10-17 There has been no change.                                                                                                                                                                                 

11-07-17   There hasn’t been any work done at all on this property. 

11-20-17 Council directed Jim to see if we could get access to see the inside of the building. And 

evaluate the inside.  

12-4-17 Made contact with Mr. Lee, trying to gain entry.     He was unsure about letting me in. I gave 

him until 12-5-17 to think about it. 

12-08-17 Talked with Mr. Lee, he still says he is trying to sell the property. But would not grant me 

access to the building. 

I looked through the ordinances and found Sec-8-142 Emergency Measures authorized, or Sec-8-144 

Violation Penalty that possibly could help. 

1-10-18 Visited this location, nothing has changed, no work has been done. 

1-15-18 At the council meeting it was discussed, the owner is now in violation of his 120-day order. The 

now has legal right to enter the building to access the repairs. The council ask if I could gain access to 

the building. 

704 W 12th 02-08-18   Honjoo Lee 

Steve Moore, Ron Toller With the police and I was able to enter this property today. I was able to see 

some of the damage that the flooding has done. The building is in need of repair. All the walls need 

stripped at least 4 feet high. All the insulation needs replaced .walls will need to be inspected for mold. 

All the doors and trims will need to be replaced. Bathrooms are need of rebuild, they will not meet the 

ADA requirements. Floor tile in the kitchen is loose the kitchen walls need to be water resistant. Hot 

water heater needs replaced Plumbing is in need of repair. The wall a/c needs replaced. All the ceilings 

need to be replaced along with the insulation. The electric needs to be upgraded the building at this 

time is being used for storage.  

Jim Buzzard Building Inspector   2-8-18 

2-19-18 At the council meeting I showed pictures of the inside of the property, and described how much 

demo would need to be done, then replaced. My opinion was that it was at least a 50 per cent loss. The 

council then voted to start the abatement process The inside was in violation of article 5 Sec.8-134 ( 

4,10 ) .   

2-22-18 Sent a certified letter to the property owner notifying them that my report would be brought 

before the council on 3-19-18. I also posted in the democrat, and posted the building.  

3-2-18 Received notification the letter was received.     



4-2-18 Received a call from Dennis Masters today asking about the demo process. He made a gesture 

that he has intention of buying the property and demoing the buildings.     

5-15-18 A permit for the demolition has not been purchased at this time.  

 6-12-18 They are in the process of demolition. They have the roof down and continue to work on the 

project.  

7-18-18 I talked to Denis , about he was past the demo date ,he wanted 15 days to complete. That 

makes his date 8-3-18                                                                                                                                                                                                       

9-06-18 talked to Denis asking that the last of the demolition debris be cleaned up. 

 
 
1203 Truman                  House  Steve Tanner / Boyce Hawes 499-1572 
03/10/17 Fire accrued this date damaging kitchen and utility rooms. Appears it was improper wiring on 
refrigerator cord. 
03/15/17   Received fire report and tagged utilities no use until repairs corrected. 
03/15/17 WE did an inspection at 1203 Truman. Found it to be full of smoke. It had burned into the attic 
space. Wiring in attic has exceeded its heat rating and needs replaced. Entrance wires need to be 
reworked. Repair burnet wall sections.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
04/11/17   I spoke with Boyce .He said, that their plan is to rebuild the house BOYCE IS working on 
getting some prices from local contractors. 
05/09/17   There is no change in this house. Boyce said he has a contractor that dose work for him. He 
was going to have him help with the remodel. The lot was mowed and cleaned up. 
06-16-17 No change, I was unable to talk to anyone   Called and left a message on his voice mail. 
07-12-17 there was an electrician in today to apply for an electric permit, he said that they were 
cleaning it up and trying to restore power. 
10-10-17 I talked to the electrician today. He said his progress has been slow but in the process of 
changing the panel and bringing it up to code. 
11-07-17 I talked to the electrician, he said he was to a point that he needed electricity before he could 
finish. There was no contact for temp power. 
12-13-17 there wasn’t any change this period. 
 1-10-18 No change. 
2-14-18 No change 
3-15-18 No change 

4-11-18 No Change 
5-15-18 no Change 
6-12-18 Talked to Boyce, he said that an electrician has been doing some work on the property, 
and have plans to get it back on the market to rent. 
 
 
 
6-20-18 I did a mail out on property that was on the inspection list. Asking that repairs and 
cleanup be made on these property’s. 
 



 
 
 
 
Completed Structures  
 
1102 Walnut        4-28-18             House                                 O`Sullivan  Properties  417-682-5521  
712 Broadway     4-25-18              House                                Audra Joyce   417-660-9508 
1809 College        5-15-18             House                                Steve Tanner  417-499-1572 
1501 College        5-15-18             Manufactured Home       Louis Stacy  417 -262-2022     

1906 Hagny           07-13           house                             Vicky Whyman 214-3627 
1006 East 14th        03/13               Manufactured Home           Earl McCulley (property only) 214-0139 
1008A East 14th        03/13               Manufactured Home           Earl McCulley (property only) 214-0139 
712 Broadway             05/13               shed                    Allen Carter 
402 East 6th        05/13               house (porch removed)       Randy Winemiller 724-455-2223              
1405 Gulf         06/13               house     Gary Barnes      Ph: 214-1542 
204 Gulf         06/13               house                    Patricia Gaskill Bobby Dearman 262-4074, 262-4181 
103 West 15th         07/13               house & 2 accessory            Paula Mayfield 
1501 Broadway          07/13               house & 1 accessory   Paula Mayfield     
1401 Poplar                 07/13               house     Dale Pennell    214-8285 
801 W. 13th        08/13  commercial building   Gene Compton      214-1502 
1501 Poplar                 08/13               garage                                     Sandy Alexander /James Caruthers 816-719-3740 
1507 Poplar                 08/13               house     Terry & Kim Pilcher   214-3272 
307 W. 9th                    10/13               garage     Deborah Dill 
1803 Mill         11/13  house & garage    Daniel Burke 219-741-0737  
1106 East 9th               02/14       house     Brian & Amy VanHorn  
307 East 6th        02/14  house     Clyde Berry 
1700 Grand          02/14  house & shed        Steve Tanner 
800 Maple                   03/14  house      Lloyd Holtzen      918-540-2385 
1701 Cherry        04/14               house      Bubs Hohulin               214-2541 
1200 East 16th         06/14  house/garage                    Steven Cato        214-2043, 262-4877, 682-3855 
1801 Gulf        07/14  commercial buildings    Gary Jones Ph: 438-9958, 434-2090, 434-2092 
505A Gulf        09/14  house       O’sullivan Properties 682-5521 
402 Truman                 12/14               house       Bob Jeffries 682-0333 
1705 Broadway        12/14  house       Ed Simms    c#448-9886 h#448-7886 
607 Walnut         01/15               garage & shed      Louise Caruthers          214-1204 (Tom’s) 
Gilkey buildings          02/15               commercial buildings            Lamar CB Inc. 
604 Poplar                   03/15  duplex & garage      Edge Properties     417-262-0600 
1204 Broadway          06/15          house       Bubs Hohulin         214-2541 
1301A Hagny               09/15               trailer             Feltenberger Enterprises 214-6288 Cindy 
1303A Hagny               09/15               trailer                                        Feltenberger Enterprises 214-6288 Cindy 
1303 Hagny                  09/15               trailer           Feltenberger Enterprises 214-6288 Cindy 
701 Gulf         12/15                house       Brian Carter (303 E 6th)        262-3521 
1101 Walnut        01/16                house       Donald Noll 214-1407 
300 Bluebell Dr.          03/16   shed x 2      Paul Hawkins   279-2146 
201A Walnut        04/16   garage       Mathew Bartholomew 540-6696 Wendy 214-1443 
1016 Broadway        05/16   commercial      Kit Tuck 682-2162 David Gordon 682-5798 
607 Walnut        09/16                 house       Louise Caruthers / Tom Caruthers 214-1204 

103 East 13th            09/16    trailer                    Dan Mguyen 805 S. Maiden Ln. Joplin 64801621-1891 
1104 Mill        11/16    house                      Jerod Lamb   884-2103 
1209 Grand        03/17                 house              1st Assembly of God, Mark 214-6907 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 


